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1 The foliowing will acquaint you with our prices, but MUSIC OF THE SPRINGTIME
lardy a trial will convince you.

The ton quality of thi choir is
excellent, presenting the Te Deurn in

a way possible
i . i c

PORK LOIN ROAST 28c
Pork Butt Roast 28c
FRESH PICNIC HAMS 25c

lARUSO SINGS A

STIRRING FRENCH

MARCHING SONG
' ' :.v !. most churches inli'V.';;. the great Ameri- -

iBeef Brains 7c ANNOUNCING, . . ,4 can cities, and it
.

- v'.V & will be a revela- -

ji '""'Vi'.'.-- i tl0n to those who
.0" t tty lcR0W thc anthem

'4k' i ?0 V on'y krou&h the
average perform--

Fresh Liver 5c
Fresh Beef Hearts . . . .10c
Fancy Veal and Pork

Hearts, 2 lbs. for. . .25c lit- -Ay''Y:V:y.yi A delightful
Üyf ..-- H tie Southern plan THE OPENING OFI Choice Beef Roast. . . .22c

Fresh Country Veal
Roast !

Veal Chops and Cutlets
Veal Stew or Pocket. . .!

Fresh Hamburger . . . .!

Country Style Pork
Sausage

Georgia Square Bacon
Lincoln Brand Oleo-

margarine, 2 lbs. for
Premium Country Roll

I Beef Stew 17c

jluck, Hcifetz, Schumann-Hein- k,

Braslau, Zimbalist, and ether
leading artists give new

Interpretations
Best Boiling Beef 20c

tation song is i-nterpreted by
Sophie Eraslau on
a new Victrola
Record, whose
dreamy melody
and soothing
rhythm lull you.

f .VT-- 'jj Fresh Country Eggs... 40c
iHome Cured Bacon, MANGROsliced 40c

Beef Tenderloins 30c Oleomargarine . . .

Yeomen's Fashion
Hebe Evaporated Milk, large can for 11c
Fancy Limburger and Brick Cheese 35c

THESE PRICES FOR SATURDAY ONLY.
Snop

NE of the great
war songs of
France is "The
Regiment of
Sambre and
Meuse." It has
done inestimable
service in the past
few years 'by re-
kindling

.
the poilu

i r

not to sleep, but into that warm dreamy
wakefulness in which the mind is rob-
bed of its cares yet the senses kept
alert and glowing. It is entitled
"Croon, Croon, Underneat de Moon."
and is introduced by a captivating little
melody which suggests the Southern at-
mosphere when the stars are singing
together and the Western sky is "all

bars."
To the voices of the orchestra and

honey-swe- et tones of the soloist is
added the rich drone of men's voices
sincing in blended harmony.

The Sterling Trio presents a pleasina
little song on a new Victor Record,
I'Some Day I'll Make You Glad." This
is largely a tenor solo with rich har-
monies in the accompanying male voice
parts, and some delightlul orchestra!
effects.

On the reverse of the record Arthur
Fields sings in his own dashing style
"Singapore," a song with a light
Oriental tune and cheery story of th
sailor man and the little Asian maid.

Evincible courage.
lo hear it sunpf
as Caruso sings it

i
I

trvi Record this month
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Grossmans are not strangers to the good people of South Dend and
vicinity. We came to this city in 1892 and conducted business here
until 1915, and are now returning to renew old friendships and en-

deavor to merit the friendship and patronage of all.

A women's fashion shop Is not denoted by its size or quantity, but
rather by the quality and correctness of style of each garment shown.

Our mission is to present for your inspection and criticism at all

times women's fashions designed by masters in the art of combining
style and individuality at popular prices.

More than 25 years of buying and selling women's wearing apparel
has enabled us to give our patrons the benefit of our conservative and
economical way of store keeping.

We cordially invite the public to visit us in our new store at our
opening Saturday, March 29.

0 argains so
a

r is to become for
the moment fired

with the same indomitable resolution
that possessed the soldiers of France
to face whatever difficulties lie before
us. Even tnough the war is over we
:!1 have battles of our own to fight and
it is one of the great glories of music
tbat it can at anytime be used to dispel
whatever fear may gnaw at our hearts
in moments of weakness.

"That Wonderful Mother of. Mine."
beautifully exprc.ues the devotion and
gratitude felt by all who have known
a Mother's love. It is very tenderly
sung by Henry Burr on a new Victor
Record, and the refrain is repeated
softly with a violin obbligato blending
with the voice.

Another form of gratitude is found
in "Salvation Lassie of Mine," sun? by
Charles Hart and Lewis James on the
ether side of the record. We all
know what the Salvation Army women
have done for the boys in France, and
this charming vocal tribute will express
the sentiments of many. The sweet
harmonies of the two voices in the re-
frain will appeal strongly to all.

Among all the composers of chamber
music Mozart Ins no rival, and among
all organizations playing this form of
music the Flonzaley Quartet stands in
a similar relation. The interpretation
of Mozart's "Quartet in D Major by
the Flonzaley on a new Victrola.
Record is Mozart at his best, played to
perfection. The "Quartet in D Major"
is one of three, written at the request
of, and dedicated to, Freder ck Wil-
liam. II, King of Prussia. Mozart was
no courtier, but he remembered that
Frederick played the 'cello ; hence the
rxquisitely beautiful duet of the 'cello
rith the firt violin, and the subsequent
cello solo in this melodious Andante.

Specials for Saturday Only

Grossman's Women's Fashion Shop
126 SOUTH MICHIGAN ST.

Pickled Eels, large can,
40c value 30c

Cod Fish, selected stock,
1 lb. box 25c

l2 Lb. Can Lobster . . .30c
San Marto Coffee . . . .35c
"Skitch" for laundry,

2 pkps 17c
My Wash Woman, 2 bars

for 17c
Navy Beans, lb 10c
Bon Ami, powder, can, 10c
Bon Ami, 2 cakes .... 17c
Kitchen Klenzer, 2 cans 9c
Borax, 2 large boxes 25c

2 Bottles Bluing 17c
Corn Starch, 2 boxes.. 17c
Swift's Washing Powder,

6 boxes 25c
Best Grade of Head Rice,

pound 10c
Uncle Sam Matches,

7c value 5c
A. & H. Baking Soda,

largo boxes, 2 for. . . 17c
Bluing, 5c sacks 4c
Powdered Sweet Choc-

olate, 20c can- - ..... 17c
Large 10c Bars Kirk's

Cocoa Hardwater
Castile Soap 7c

the City, Free of Charge.

Snappy dance music by
Joseph C. Smith Orchestra

Glad Springtime! How natural te
give expression to the resulting emo-
tions in rhythmic motion of the whole
being. And fortunately nowadays ths
best dance music is available at any time
the mood or fancy strikes one. Here
is Joseph C. Smith's that favorite
dance orchestra, with a quartet of
breezy selections on two Victor Records
just issued.

"Come On Papa a medley one-ste- p

adapted from the song of that name
contains also as the alternative medley
"How Ya Gonna Keep 'em Down on the
Farm (After They've Seen Parce) ?"
It seems to imply that Papa may still
have his uses.

On the reverse of the Record ap-pea- rg

"(Dry Your) Tears" a medley
fox-tr- ot which introduces as a second
number "Mummy Mine." The two
make a splendid fox-tro- t.

The unusually rich string tone of
Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra is par-
ticularly well adapted to the two
waltzes which it plays on another
Victor Record. "Mary's Lullaby" is a
song which everybody has been eager
to use as a dance number. Its swinging
rhythm is irresistible. "Sweet Hawaiian
Moonlight (Tell Her of My Love)" is
an appealing number which has all the
languorous beauty of the island scene
its title suggests.

. The Joseph C. Smith Trio just a
violin, 'cello and piano present
"'Mickey" on still anotner Victor
Record. "Mickey" is a song which
everybody enjoys; and heard in this
novel form it is full of appeal.

"Kisse." a fox-tr- ot on the other
side of the record, is also one of the
big hits of the day, lively in style and
quite as lingering in effect.

The All Star Trio, consists of piano,
xylophone, and a saxapbone with a
rather more than human voice. Out
of this combination comes music that
no enthusiastic dancer would think of
ignoring. It presents a couple ci
"samples" on a Victor Record just

"issued.
"I'll Say She Does" is a fx-tr- ot with

a few sudden halts that will give the
trotters an opportunity; but the rythr.i
is perfect throughout. The medley in-

troduces "Tackin 'em Down." On the
reverse of the record "You're Some
Pretty Doll." another fox-tro- t, intro-
duces the chorus of "There's Always
Something Doin' Down in Dixie."
There isn't a dull moment in the whole
record.

If you want to'keep cheered up for
weeks, just listen to Ja-D- a, a catchy
little tune that sticks like a burr, as
sung by Arthur Fields on a new Victor
Record. Incidentally, it makes a
rattling good dance number.

Ably assisted by a very jarzy band
(w-it- h a trombone that fairly moans in
grief) Billy Murray paints a sad pic-
ture of a dry world. "Alcoholic Blues"
is in short, a lament over the passing
of the Prohibition Bill, which will af

!1
Yes, We Deliver All Over
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Cluck and Zimbaliat interpret
a timely hymn

The arpeal of that hymn familiar to
ill church-goer- s "In the Hour of
Trial" is intensified by the manner in
which Gluck sings it on a Victrola
Uccord just issued.

Her voice rings out clear and firm,
but the sf"1 iä one ot humility and
iupplication.

To this is added the divinely tender
violin obbligato at the hands of Zim-tali- st,

which comes like the voice of
consolation from heaven. The accom-
paniment is provided by a pipe organ,
the rich harmonies giving the utmost
weight and dignity to tho solemn
strains. Now that we begin to realize
some of the aftermath of the war, this
hymn of penitence will appeal to many.
Mendelssohn's "On the Wing of Song"
is generally .egarded as the very best

( Vila etmrra nriil

Known as the Golden Hills Grocery.

2001 Kenwood Av. Home Phone 7707.
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it is .this that -- 2Money saved is money earned. Here's where you
ascha licjtetz nas ?

earn it, besides the nice, tender Meats and a Fine, Fresh
Stock.

Families are clubbing together and buying in hundred pound lots.
The third car of fresh fish promises to be cleaned out before noon Sat-

urday. The car is at the same place
LAFAYETTE TEAM TRACKS

Opposite N. Y. C. Depot.

and the Price is the Same.

chosen to interpret
on a new Victrola
Record this
month. So lovely
is the melody that
Liszt could not
forbear making a
piano transcrip-
tion of it. and
finally Achron
made the present
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violin piece. It J

starts as a G-- 5 I
Fancy Sugar Cured Square Bacon 29c
Nice Lean Smoked Picnic Hams 25c
Large Can of Tomatoes at 14c

itring melody,
played with the jr
broad, full tone" of j Jaschq Hcifctrjtf

jLarge Can of Libby's Sauerkraut 10c

solation in the
soda fountain.

Schumann
Heink, who did
such effective ser-
vice for our boys
during the world
struggle, sings a
selection on a
rew Victrola Rec-
ord that is just
in line with her
sympathetic de-

votion to those

awhich Meitetz is Ti .:VCTgo remarkably the
master. For the second verso the
violin soars, sounding particularly effec-

tive by reason of the rich modulation
which presents the melody in a new
key.

Laura Littlefield cives a trio of in

aString Beans, very choice, 15c Blue Ribbon Mince
'x".':.i -. --,''X'at 10c i Meat at 10c

tFresh Link Sausage . . .20c 34orse Radish, bottle. . .10c
Large Can Salmon at. .19c p; fighting for thej Hamburger 20c k. z r j

Shoulder Beef Pot Roast. . 1 Sirloin Steak 23c JB racy. Although
HI. Mill I.IW'T . 1 , .

4A at. 22c
aBoiling Beef, rib or

terpretations on a new Victor Record
particularly adapted for educational
purposes. "When' Daisies Pied and
Violets Blue," sometimes called the
Cuckoo Song, is the song which Spring
sings as the epilogue to "Love's Labor
Lost." "She Never Toll Her Love" is
the second selection. This was written
by Shakespeare, not as a lyric but as a
speech of the masquerading Viola to
her lover, the Duke, in Act II, Scene
IV of "Twelfth Night."

The third selection is "Orpheus With
His Lute." the song opening t'le third
act of Henry VIII. This charming
soprano makes a distinct contribution
to musical instruction for educational
institutions by hex delightful

Shipment includes Steak Cod, Market Cod, Herring, Fresh Sar-

dines, FinnanHaddie, Silver Hake, Pollocks, Boston Bluefish-a- ll just
as fresh as when taken from the ocean.

A dollar bill will buy enough fi sh for 3 meals for a family of five.

Give your money a chance.

Special Price to Dealers

Short Steak 23c
Seef Tenderloins 28c
Hearts 14c
Private Brand Butterine 30c
Nut Oleo 28c
High Grade 34c
Lincoln Brand 27c

UI iotti 1 uv.
Calf Brains 7c
Fresh Liver 6c
20c Can of Corn for. . .15c
20c Can of Early June

Peas 15c Country Rolls 30c
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Nice Fresh Pork of All Kinds. Country Calves, a Big
Supply. Fine Wisconsin Cheese.

ie army lukic
calls would not

ordinarilv prove attractive to a great
singer, 'Taps" is an exception, it is
a musical setting by Mr. Joseph Paster-rac- k,

Director of the Victor Orchestra,
cf the last call that reverberates over
the hills and fields of the camp at
right. And Schurnann-Hein- k sings it
with most impressive e fleet.

"Johnny's In Town" --just think of
it I He's back again, Garice. after three
months in Paris. And so Arthur Fields
introduces him in song on a new Vic-

tor Record this month. It is a sure-
fire winner, and the girl? will be
tickled to death to hear Arthur Field?
sing about him. This tune may be
effectively Used as a two step.

On the reverse of the Record Billy
Murray has an equally good one in "My
flarnev Lies Over the Ocean (The
Way He Lied to Me)." The refrain is
of course, a jazzy ragtime version of
the old tune.

There is no kind of music the heart
yearns for in the present day that can-
not be provided with Aladdin-lik- e

celerity by means of the Victrola. One
need but express his desire and prefer-
ence to his nearest Victor dealer each
month to hear his favorite selections in
order to keep i:i touch with not only
the music of the preat masters in-

terpreted by the world's greatest artists,
but with all the latest popular vocal
and instrumental selections of the day.
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yu105 S. CHAPIN ST.319 S. MICHIGAN ST.

Trinity Choir ingt

Dudley Buck 'Festival Te Deum"

Not many churches of America have
choirs of pufneient size and skill to
make the use of Dudley Buck's com-

positions practicable, but where such is
the case they have been widely ucd.
Trinity Choir is a Victor organization
formed by some of the most noted sing-

er in America, all of whom have held
soloist positions in leading American
ehurches. This Te Deun. which
Trinity Choir sin? on a new ictor
Record, abounds in short solos and
duets, which rive pleasing variety to
the richly flowing choral music
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Boston, Mass.Largest Distributors of fish in U. S.
Brinor Your Basket.

New Center Packing House Market
110-11- 2 WEST DIVISION STREET.

Most Up-to-Da- te Sanitary Market in the State.

PLENTY OF HOr il MADE SAUSAGE AND

OTHER MEATS

NOTICE-The- se fish may also be secured at Brenfleck's Sanitary
Market, at the Corner of Main St. a nd Colfax Ave.
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